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Dear All, 

 

ELO will have a new touch solution to be introduced shortly.  

The current touch we are offering is based on Optical touch but a 

new one will further increase the touch points to 10 multi touches. 

 

IntelliTouch® Pro Projected Capacitive Touch Solutions 
 

 
 

 

The Elo IntelliTouch Pro Projected Capacitive (PCAP) touch technology offers 

a fast and sensitive response and professional-grade reliability combined with 

a stylish, sleek design. Elo IntelliTouch Pro PCAP is designed for the rigors of 

commercial applications. The two glass solution (2GS) offers pristine optical 

clarity, high touch durability and long term stability over temperature. 

IntelliTouch Pro is available in standard screen sizes up to 32-inches with 

10-point multi-touch capabilities. 

 

Elo offers a complete PCAP solution including touch screen, controllers, 

drivers for various operating systems and software utilities resulting in 

shorter development and integration time. The complete integration guide 

provides guidelines to simplify integration and avoid typical issues such as 

EMI from sources such as the power supply or LCD screen. 

 

Elo also offers a wide range of customization options to meet your 

requirements including screen dimensions, cover glass thickness, bonding and 

coating such as anti-glare. 
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Benefits: 

•10-point multi-touch 

•Fast and sensitive touch response 

•Pristine optical clarity 

•Long-term stable operation over temperature 

•Optional coatings such as anti-glare 

•Windows 8 touch requirements certification when integrated into a final 

product 

 

Applications: 

•Interactive digital signage 

•Gaming machines and lottery terminals 

•Industrial automation 

•Medical equipment 

•Transportation kiosks 

•Retail automation 

 

Software support OS: 

Windows XP, Windows 7, Windows 8, Linux, Android. 

 

There will be more options available for the kiosk monitor coming out .  

 
For further details on our products, please feel free to contact us 

@ +852-2544-0899 or 2543-4921, or via email to sales@touchscreen.com.hk  

Marketing Department: Website: http://www.touchscreen.com.hk  

 

If you want to unsubscribe to our newsletter, please inform us by a return email! 

 


